Authors of this volume on chinatowns survey the changing nature and functions of chinatown in different countries around the world. the authors seek to examine the changing aspects of chinatowns in contemporary Vancouver, new York city, chicago, Lima, Havana, Paris, Lisbon, Sydney and tokyo. these nine papers written respectively
documentations and research, that chinatowns still exist and that the study of chinatown is a worth-while academic enterprise. to debunk any stereotypes or answer any serious academic questions, one may need more social analyses and research data. From these authors one sees the phenomenon of satellization of chinatown in Lima-Peru, Sydney-Australia, Vancouver-canada, new York, chicago and Paris. In these cities, there was a traditional or older chinatown. From the original chinatown, many chinese neighborhoods or chinese districts expanded. My personal research in San Francisco also shows the satellitezatsion process of chinatown. Starting from the chinatown, one now can find other satellite communities in the clement Street area (called the new chinatown or Xin Huabu 新华埠), the Irving Street, noriega and Visitation Areas. All these satellite communities have commercial and residential sections but do not have the interlocking community associations.
Definition, Types and Functions of Chinatown
What is chinatown? Before we theorize the existence or demise of chinatowns, we need to establish a definition of chinatown. Although a simple question, it is difficult to obtain a consensus on its definition. north American specialists tend to emphasize the existence of a segregated community with residential and commercial areas and are governed by interlocking associational social networks with an overall community organization such as the chinese consolidated Benevolent Association or the chinese Six company. others speak of chinatowns as if they are just places of chinese populations and chinese shops. Still others define chinatown as a tourist center with chinese cultural symbols. Some use the term, Chinese Quarters (chuan and trémon in this volume) to refer to chinatowns. Some used the term ethnopolis to refer to chinatown as an urban ethnic enclave with social and economic resources. Yamashita (in this volume) sees different types of chinatowns and their evolution in Japan from historical chinatown, tourist chinatown to just concentration of chinese stores. the newest of them is the area filled with chinese shops in Ikebukuro district in tokyo. Among local chinese residents, the term, huabu (华埠) or tangren jie (唐人街), are used to refer to areas with chinese residents and shops. overall, umbrella-like chinese community organizations may or may not be present in them. In fact, many European chinese communities do not have an overall umbrella organization coordinating the various local, kinship, regional or hometown associations. consistent with the current emphasis on the emic or insider approach in social science theory, personally, I
